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High Grade Dress Goods Sale
Stock Too UrgtTht Goods Musi Co. B Here lirlj -I- mprovt Xhlt Opportunity.

ItLACK DISSS' GOODS CO pieces of black fancy voiles, in laces, figures and
nubs at exactly half the marked price.

12 pieces of Mirror Black Zibelines, f1.9fc, $2.50, $2.98 and $3.50 Monday at. .98c
COLORED DREKM GOODS 50 pieces of Bradford, England, Mixed Mohair-w- orth

$1.50 and $1.23, at 59c
40 pieces of Priestley's $1.98 and $2.50 shirt waist suit fancy Mohairs, 58 inches

wide, at, per yard .I.IvJ
i5 pieces of heavy kerseys, in all colors, at

$1.50 quality, at 75c $1.98 quality, at 98c $2.50 quality, at ...1.39
$2.98 quality, at . . . 1.69 $3.50 quality, at . . . 1.98
Priestley's Cravenettes. We are headquarters for Priestley's genuine Cravenettes
$1.98 quality, at .. 1.29 $2.98 quality, at ...195 $3.98 quality, at ... 2-6-

0

.Waistings DTeadquarters in all the new and up-to-da- waistings, 50c, 75c, 85c.

Thanks-givin- g

Linen
Bargains

35c bleached
table
damask,
yard ... 17ic
40c heavy
cream table

yard
75c heavy
cream linen fi C

II.CTi fine Vouched
table
?.T.k'... tDC
11. W German and
Irish table
IK?: "oc
$2,00 bleached
Mpkln. 1.43
dozen... ,
Ili.OU fine linen pat-tor- n

cloth, fT p
2 varda I 1
lonir oJJ

dozen.. v. .

25c huck and
Turkish
towols '
ut

at i

at

15c
19c huck and
Turkish
lowcls 10c
15c huck and
Turkish
towels

7c
crash
at,
yard..

72'c
heavy twilled

3Jc

In Three Lots n
An immense purchase of lace curtains enables us to give lace

curtain buyers Monday such startling values as were never be-

fore offered in Omaha,
LOT 1 I,nce curtains that regu

Inrly ppi at "ic to 11.50 per
pair, Monday, pair

IAYT 3 lAce curtnlns that regularly
soil at from 12.50 to 14. &0
per pair, Monday, pair.....

THE SEASON'S GREATEST CUKTAIN OPPORTUNITY.
If you have lace curtain needs now or future, don't fail to attend
this sale. SEE DISPLAY IN 16TII STREET WINDOW.

Mail orders filled up to Wednesday.

MONDAY'S MILLINERY
SNAPS

1.50 Black Velvet Hats .... (J9C

n.00 Children's Silk Caps VIL SQC

75c Children's Trimmed Hats.. ... .....

Flannel Department Specials
10c Comforter Calico,

at. yard
30c plain white Wool Flan-

nel, extra goed value.
incnes wiae,
at. yard 18c

40o fancy stripes Scotch
Flannel, TCp
at. yard m3

30c Feather Ticking, 1Anat. yard
8Vto Cotton Batts, Crat. roll
10- - Extra heavy wide

fancy Outing Flan- - 7cnei, at, yard.
15c unbleached extra heavy

Cotton Flannel, Qlpat, yard OJW
Btd Blankets

Our 512-472x8- 4 all
Bed Blankets
white, scarlet.

We
very

come In the are in the
The the oak.

and Is now on sale our and
are in cases

A rare and for to
, uu for As

may the will be
ask are

,

We can sell you a good

X
A l. u.iih lownr nhelf. for TVJW

A large arm
for

A with or veneer
add seat, price at.

i A large well made oak C tt
table, for

all steel full
sise, 9 rows of tufts, or tufted roll edg
fins of regu- - t

price this week y uu

Art 8rd floor. Now Is the

Blankets,

Snreads.
double
Marseilles

Furniture Items
Important Notice. Interesting Gleanings

received celebrated Grand Rapids, Mich., manufac-
turer, shipment ItOCKFrtS, MORHIS CHAIRS
COUCHES. popular finished ma-

hogany. quieting golden subdued weathered
varied assortment furniture Department,

solicit attention. There hundreds styles many only
kind. golden opportunity make selection have

future delivery. these goods before Christ-
mas assured price low--eve- n lower those usu-

ally they indeed.

Special Items
rocksr 1,00

24x24"oak "ta'bie. handsome turn-QS- r

rocker,
cobbler

regular

175
1.95

extension U.UJ
Elegant couch, construction,

grade upholstering,

Picture SaleFrames
department,

CHINA DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Beautiful Gold Festoon Porcelain Ware, thin as

plates,- Oatmeals, soups, etc. choice Monday,
flow Salts and Ctr, see

Peppers "w
Decorated Ware ftrIlneH ......"
JUST RECEIVED 60 cases Japanese

China, ranging In price from 'Icdown to

New Wonders of Electricity.
THE current number of Buo- -

eess Walter Wellman reviews the
l'1 A 1 various developments of electrical

.1 and the changes wrought
r.l thereby In Industrial affairs. "It

Is easy even for a layman to understand."
fc writes, superiority of electricity as

motive ln and suburban
transportation. With a locomotive, trao
tlon Is secured from the weight of the driv-
ing wheels. With the multiple-uni- t system
the weight of every In the train
iY doslred, be put upon the drivers. In
service with frequent speed la se-

cured by a high rate of acceleration, anil
a acceleration requires power and
weight. In New Tork's new subway a train
of eight cars will carry motors which may,
at any moment, exert a
force equal to that of a half dosen large
steam locomotives.

''Of great promise Is the motor which uses
an alternating current without
tlon transformera If It proves entirely
successful,. It will Introduce a large eco-
nomy in all electrical railway operation.
The application of electrical railway de-

vices to all of industrialism .tffords
materiul a book all ranging,
as It dots, from the great electrical loco-
motive and the overhead crane the
broiling of a beefeteak or curling of my
lady'a huir means of the magic current.
I iv ulniost every workshop electrical tools
may fce In ihea and In compressed
air appliances, niay be found the greatest
advance in cs during the

There is a new automatic or me-
chanical telegraph sender, transmitting
tiicuages forty timee as fast ss a
operator. In lact. it Is well that
eelence and Invention during the last

years, made telegraphy so eay and
that. If we had In this a

government or poHtal telegraph of
eml-puM- companies, short letters could

be sent almoat as oheuply aa by
post. I'nlexa I Incorrectly the signs of
the times, telegraphy Is Imminent In
America; it Is demanded by progress, and
progress csuiiot be denied. The autumatlo

54c
n

wool
come In
grey and

P I LOT t curtain that reiru- - f m

per pair. Monday, pair "''

fancy plaids, fEat. pair xJ.AiJ
$8 and $9 all wool white Bwd

Blankets. fine selected
stock. This lot Is sample
blankets and wonderful
values, at, Ct
pair O.VO

$1.60 11-- 4 Bath Robes
and QQn
at. pair VOW

Our $2.25 colored fringed
Bed Spreads come in pink
and rose, f OS
at, each I. AO

Our $1.60 white fringed Mar-
seilles patterns, extra large

98c,at, each....
Our $1.25 fine white honey-

comb Bed full
bed size, hundsome

pat- - 7Scterns, at, '

have Just from a
a large of fine and

These and rich
oak and This' large

in we

jour of and one
of a you a and

hold same must be sold
you be than we

and low

rocker
13.t.

lar $15.0u,

$16

.N

1

l'

a

desired

for by Itself

huge

by

ten

by wire

chance to take advantage of sweeping
reductions In picture Every intng
reduced in this sale. Buy your pictures
for Holidays for the home, the parlor, ihe
dining room. Buy
I,0u0 pictures, framed, bought to tell --

for 26o, 36c and fcc, will h sold at..1"
Solid oak frames, square and oval and

reudy to hang.
Big line glass medallions, R .

at, each " "
16xM pictures, In three-Inc- h trllt

frames, selected subjects spe- - (ICr.
clal price

Chinatown Babies, framed, 15C
Hundreds' of framed pictures at

a fraction of regular price. Frames made
to order.

English Dinner Chins
eachsaucers,

Hlue Jananese ' I Don t fail to them Monday

Broken
i

' , power

"the
power urban

'car may,

stops,

rapid

traotlve

- aub-st- a

sorts

to

found.

de-

cade.

human
known

rhesn. country
Instead

read
poKlal

fancy

each

prices.

NOW.
1ft

'

parlor

choice

Cups,

have,

10c
BEAUTIFUL ART. POTTERY JAR-

DINIERES 2oc; 3Sc;
4.ic; 65c; 65c. Worth

four times the price we ask.
Wine Glasses, 4 2ceach

telephone Is coming rapidly Into use, and
promises to carry the convenience of tele-
phonic communication to hundreds of thou-

sands who cannot now afford it: The rural
telephone Is growing at an amazing rate,
too, and already score of thousands of
American farmers have the 'phone In their
houses."

An Eleetrle Coin Oooter.
Almoat every one. from the millionaires

down, has felt the necessity of msklng
money quickly and easily, the counting of
It being a matter of secondary Importance.
However, the coin of the realm was pro
duced, whether In the form of bright cop-
per pennies or tl.000 gold certificates, It
would seem like throwing the gauntlet
down to fate to object to counting them.
Tet there are times and conditions when
men long for s mschlne capable of counting
their money for them. Hence, the electrlo
motor coin counting and wrapping machine.

The object of such a device Is obviously
to facilitate the rapid and accurate count-
ing and bundling of coins of all descrip-
tions, from pennies to doMars, since tere
are msny lines of business which necess-
itate th employment of many clerks ahnse
sole duty heretofore has been the perform-
ance of this, laborious task.

The machine counts and wraps coins at
the rste of seven coins every second, or 420 '
coins every minute, and does this continu-
ously as long ss the motor runs and coins
are fed Into the hopper. The colna are
wrapped compactly at the rate of from
eight to twelve bundles a minute, accord.
Inn to the else of the coins.

Since an expert Is only enabled to count
and wrsp fifty coins a minute manually It
will be seen that the mschlne will do at
least as much work ss eight men. . It Is
true that each machine requires an opera-
tor, whore work ronelsta cf a mere cursory
examination of the ruins to see that there
sre no plugged pieces. Iron washers and
lead slugs mixed with good money. The

' speed of the machine Is limited only by
the ability of the nperstor to detect the
spurious coins. When the machine Is In
operation the rnlns are laid upon a table
to faoUltat examination, when they sre

1.50

Coats styles

FROM

Buy her

bill.

Hominy,

nn
u

OMAHA ILLUSTRATED BEE. Wowmttw

A7 rn
LhUVJ

THE RELIABLE STORE.

Closing Out All Silks from the
Ashley-Baile-y Stock Monday
Thousands of yaTds of handsome silks to go at fraction of

real worth. We buy from an overstocked manufacturer 100

pieces high grade black taffetas, and Monday we offer unmatched

bargains in black taffetas.
WHITE WASH SIMC-Fl- ne bright lu'ters,

all silk quality. In this sale. 25Cfor
FKENCH POPLIN'S In handsome street

shade, now all the rage, regulsr AQn
selling price ll.On, on mile

BEAUTIFUL CREPE DE CWRNES 24 In.
wide all silk In Mark and different shades

these crepes are retailed In nearly every
store In Omaha at from 69c to Al)c
fl.00 our price

COlXRED TAFFETA For drop FkirH,
linings, waists or shirt waist suits. 100
colors, on sale, -- wilfMonday

PEAL' DE CTONE and PEAU DE ROYAL
BILK For suits or (guaranteed to

. wear), worth 00. SQr
Monday, at

UMNO

PLAID
colors,

li1.....'".1.!:

Pompadour
pompadour

hair
35c-49c-69c-9-

8c

silk black chiffon taffeta, 19 in. wide, at 39c
All rustling taffeta, 24 in. wide, at 49c
All silk black rustling' taffeta, 27 in. wide, at 69c
All silk black rustling taffeta, 06 in. wide, at 79c
Black yard wide taffeta, actually worth $2, on sale $1.10

OFFER a all silk DOUBLE FACED P. f f0PEAU DE SOIE, $1.50, for only

Mondav we offer WIDE DOUBLE FACED PEAU DE , 1 sjn
BOIE Extra fine quality, worth 13.40, for B "ft
only

THE BEST WEARING the WINSLOW TAFFETA. coats,
wraps, suits, waists, drop skirts, linings, trimmings a thousand other pur-

poses you will find the WINSLOW the most dependable. (Hayden Bros, sell it.)

500 New Just for Don't Miss this

A on 60 in the in of
w to all our

2,000 NEW FALL. COATS In a multitude
of styles and fabrics, loose or tight,
Blucher or strap backs, including some
handsome silk and velvet garments.
These goods were manufactured by the
best N. V. tailors and are worth C lfup to $12.50 our sale price

SHAFF & SIL.BERMAN COATS The en-

tire surplus stock bought about half
actual value. Now on sale.

$10.00 Coats In newest styles g
$13.60 In newest

at

$1

at

8.90
i'6.00 Coats 1ft HO

S STOCK OF SKIRTS
From Didlnger Aaron's, Chicago the

best manufacturers of walking skirts in
the country ON SALE MONDAY AT
HALF.

400 WALKING SKIRTS In Immense va-
riety of In tans, blues, browns,
blacks and mixtures, regular S
$8.00 and $10.00 values choice lt

$C50 SKIRTS In newest styles and fabrics,
both mixed and plain colors your choice
of 300 garments O Qtt
Monday

$12 and 14 SKIRTS In fine fab-
rics,
style--at

guarantee of color and 7 .OU
NOBBY NEW COATS In slbelinee, ker-

seys, frieses, etc., In tans, browns
and blacks, worth up to $10 A QE
your choice Monday

COATS--In great
variety of colors and handsomely

with different colored 10 00 WONDERFUL FUR VALUES.
velvets choice Neat coney scarfs. EQp

SWAOOER BARRY and PEOOY each OVfc, i
PARIS

plain and mixed

silk

worth t.VVJ

both river scarfs, OQ
colors, each 75c elderdo

and finished, regular A Oil $0.00 opossum, seal or QD
values at beaver, scarfs, splendid J

and
your

Navy Beans, new white hand picked.
Peas, new Michigan hand picked,
P.m. Ttm fanrv Marrowfat, tier lb.

SHo
id....

Scotch per Mulr Peaches, evaporated, SVje BU'nd Java nnd lb.
itn per caLiic., bv.uibito, nriVUleu Java UI1U IluiiiOi lu.

Barley, best, per 8V4c 12',ic Leaf Japan Tea,
Sago, per JHfco evaporated, lb. luo Ussket Fired Japan lb....

Pearl id ac iuir Apncoin, Tea, id
Pearl per lb
10 bars Det l,i

waists

Is

and

&

at
O

lb
gtoo

avo
aundry SoaD..... 26c

cake 6c
Gold Dust 16c

per --o

Great RIBBON SRLE Monday
Ribbons, yard,

Lndics' Belts,

Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemati'ohed

SPECIALS

Important Bargain Events Our Cloak Department
Monday's Bargain Opportunity.

Clean-U- p

decided clean-u- p

MANUFACTURER

Grocery Money Savers

FRESH FRUIT SPECIALS
California Lemons, Oneoanuts C

Oranges, dozen Cooking
White Clover per I-- 4C

Recent Progress Made in the Field of Electricity
Into a hopper, wnence they slide

through a conduit down Into the active
mechanism, where they are pushed Into a
row. When the last has been forced
Into Its plaoa by a push bar
the oolns are transferred

a buncher to the wrapper while a new
row is being Into position.

As the coins reach the wrspper a of
paper Is fed by three driving rolls placed
around the. bundle of coin. By a rolling
motion the paper Is around the
coins twloe, when It la cut off by a

knife. The next pro- -'

ceas Is turning the projecting edges of
the wrapper, which Is done by means of

the edges ln
directions, snd finally turning out a

rolled held In
plaoe without the use of pasta

Etetrte Traetlom 1st
To Siberia In the practical man-

ner electric traction means Is a project
of one of Russia's noblemen, Count A. V.
Lublensky, whlcb he deems not only de-

sirable, but He argues tie
of passengers and goods on

the apart from the
trafflo due to the war, has so developed
that It will now be to Increase
the number of trains. Owing to several
circumstances, particularly the lightness of
the rails and the Insufficiency of water,
the trains are said to have reached
their limit of speed, snd though
the water difficulty might be by canal-
isation or other means, the of
the would entail an enormous

of money and time. The count
holds that the most rational and econom-
ical way of meeting the rave Is by the
Introduction of electric trection on some
parts of the line at least, making use of
the present track, whose, many sharp1

and heavy would not;
limit the speed of a unit electric:

to the ssme extent the
cf a train drawn by a steam locomotive..
It Is planned to make use of Ihe rivers and!

along the of the line for
the supply of electric energy, which would,
be generated at power stations from 1M to

20, lfK4.

up

RalHlns,

TARD WIDE LININO 8ATTN, TARD
BL.ACIV BEKOE-Bo- th

worth on
Monday

SILKS
styles, combinations.

49c and 69c
PIECES NEW FANCY SILKS ON

SALE MONDAY taffeta,
crepes, Persian

warp effects, checks and
stripes, on

All
black

MONDAY LACK

YARD BLACK

days
have

blues,

HANDSOME Vlengths,
fabric,

THE

TAFFETA

WOMEN'S UNDERSKIRTS In sateen
..v clotn

trimmed

splendidly
$30.00 marten,

value

from

curves

train

Michigan Peaches, very
nice, per pound

California Apricots,
evaporatea, Gunpowder

Bapollo,
package

Pearllne, package

per pound

VV1UK
ti-'- sale

On sale new
new new

100

new print,
cord

sale

WE

For

5c

etc.,

of

C-
zibe

come la

rts

fto und

DU

near at

6c lb.. 7c
lb 2c

Dpill X r , IU.. ". x I
lb lb

Fine

roll

and
In

.

'

as In

per lb C nnnfiiT AT
Muscatel t;er ib ALL tf

Imported Currant?, 7VjC LOWEST PRItfc.s.

15c
Corn pNew

brought

wrapped

finishing

crimpers, drawing opposite

package

electrify

necessary.

practical

relaying

gradients

waterfalls

novelties,

200 kilometers and distributed In
both to transformer substations
at a pressure of 100,000 volts. Another am-
bitious electrical scheme la In behalf of
the Caucasian railway the that
electrlo traction particularly adapted to
a mountainous country and In

of power to hand In the
of Caucasus, whose rivers

mountain along the railway
supplying up to eighty cubic meters

of water second, are an Ideal
power, A committee has been appointed!
by the St. Electro Technical
association to make an exhaustive Investi-
gation of scheme.

Iaveatloa Annihilates Space.
Stephen Dudley Field, apeaklng of his

new Invention, the
to facilitate telegraphy, declares that by
it the speed of cabling may be dou-
bled and Its radius of action made un-
limited, and that wireless telegraphy may
be at once brought to commercial

"I hardly prophesy that my ampli-
fier will message
transmission," he continued, "but it cer-
tainly will bring all present known methods
to limit of and, of
to usefulness. Fur iiuuance, it
make It almost as easy to send a messugo
from London to Shanghai, more than 10,0u0
miles, as to send it from Stock bridge to
Great less than ten mile. Great

la experienced In cabling
from causes, affect
electrical The amplifier records
variations In current only, nnd with It
cable may be used If the electrlcul
strength should vary from Its unit to Its
hundredth part.

amplifier, lth its system of wire
colls and trussed on spun
threads uf an inch In size,'
works nie with one hundred-thousandt- h

of an ampere us with a
I lutre nt. by

means of I lie ampllAf r, niesxage tn rough
a ku strong u tu take
seconds la transmit lbs MU at

6

cravenette

35c Moire per 15c
This Is bargain rf the All pure

just the thing for work, sofa pillows,

50c Silk 25c
This i a line of strictly new stylos In ladies belts, all colors,

In silks, satin relvets, your choice, JCMtnuay jC
20c 7c

A line of very fine, pure linen, handkertblefs
loo to Sue, Mondav, j

each X
Limit, to customer.

Brown Collars, 2 for , 25c
75c Neckwear 2Sc
11.50 .'.'.'$1.00

Many book specials Monday.

of

that sold

well
sold iSOe

sold sale fjJ
Fancy Moreen for (all sells

7,'c at,

in
Coats' Received Selling.

Short Coats advance usual time right
season 27-inc- h coats.

12.50

materials.

Imported

reduce
grocery

ex-

penditure

special,

genuine marten
scarfs

Heaver Couts,
at our price

coats,
ut

at
FINEST LINE OF

SUITS SHOWN IN

TAILOR In 's

In
newest

special ut
SUITS. $18.50.

variety styles fabrics,
in plain colors fancy

A SWELL LINE OF NEW k
SUITS AT V

in
kerseys, in all newest styief,
fabrics colors, worth A Q,iup to $.0, speri:il

In 4 to
14 range of

O Qttgreens, worth up to
C QJ4und,.rk

$15.00 Qf)
coats

$2.00 waists.
atworth fif ntlT.riRRN'S COATS in the new

o.uo choice Monday Bk(n ln bPSi wiiitc, inn.

OOAT&--len8T- th,

and
torrents dis-

trict,
source

revolutionize

will

worth
00

wn sacques.

Limit of to a

Oood Drink Santos lb
per Blend, lb

of

Green Peas, lb
vianiuivj

pound Silver
Pearl lb per

Tapioca, per

firmly

....lSVc Oolong Tea,

Loose Ralsinn. 5c KINDS
lb..

on
la

the
Is

the

per of,

can

the

now
the the

the
even

the

coil two
the

lb.

the season.
silk and etc.

and

worth

one dozen

Bonks
other

the
the

per

case;

apart,

course,
greater

outside which
current.

."The
glass

current.

$pm Engraving

visiting

country,
position

SNAPPY WASH GOODS SALES
Sized Bargains Monday in Our Wash Goods Dept.

vestings and dark, and
white your choice of thee we C
up to $1.00 yard Monday, per yard atC
White Waistings and black white are the
waistings in light, soft effects as as weights f Q

up to yard Monday, yard IOC
Scotch Shirting (with linen small
lot of DO at Me on Monday
at. yard

English petticoats
at r0c to yard on sale Monday yard

height

Spectacles I Eyeglasses !
Filled our Expert Optician.

SATISFACTION MONEY SAVING PRICES.

$10.00

good
value $86,

S:ieuuid iictir seal
Astrakhan Capes,

Pretty mink
made

track

5.98

29.90
WOMEN'S

THE CITY-KVE- UY

GARMENT ENTICINGLY PRICED.
PRETTY SUITS coverts.

wool
very styles, fi 2:1Monday,

$25
Wonderful und

come both and mix-
tures, exceptional value, gQ

O--

$i0.0o. $3n.P0,$:5.li0 and.
COATS Como inas,

frieses, etc.,
nnd

CHILDREN'S COATS ages from
years, great materials and

styles, reds, blues nnd
$3.00, special.."'"- -'

Women's $t00 silk
Women's $10.00

coats
Women's cravenette Q

moire and other bear- -

red
$i.oO soeclai, 4

two

Java

Fitncy

98c
materials,

Flannelette wrappers 69C

Baltimore Peaches,

always
best

and lowest
here.

TEA AND COFFE BPECIALS.
Coffee,

Evaporated inniHrial
Fnlcure Mocha,

laiivjr
Pearl

Tea,
lancy

coin

that

that

met

course

California Valencia

cleuned,

ocean

electrical

ribbon
fancy

IWedoi

THE

5.98

39c

sure goods
the

pricos

California
very

14c
.nv:c
. 2Je
. 25c
. 36c
. ate
. 4Ro
. 4Xc

irnfMTfl
Fine

Fancy each 1c Large Brazilian
Fancy Sonora per Fancy Figs, pound
Pop (new crop) per 4Jc Honey, pound

dropped

reciprocating
automatically

smoothly

Siberia.

transportation
Transalberlan railway,

necessary

existing

multiple

Evaporated.

Monday,

directions

grounds

abun-
dance water-
falls

Petersburg

thla

"amplifier," designed

practica-
bility.

perfection,

Harrington,
Inconvenience

magnets,

reyiatanco

greatest

Pure

Buster
Ladies'

Copyright

rate of words a minute. The

Atlantic cable causes but a sec-

ond and a half or
and the highest speed It has is from

sixteen to words a minute. There
the will save time, which, of
course, means money. I have Invented the
way to all message tolls,

but the does not He with me,

"The
space. It does this by Joining

any aystem of or
cabling so that a message may
be sent sround ths earth with-

out or This Is
even though wireless systems and

land lines and ocean cables be all Joined
With a bit of I

don't doubt I could It to Include
systems as well.

"I believe it to be
that by the use of an
one would be able to talk over the

around the world. All this would

the use of an at
every station which murks the present
limit of or by

way. without
"When the current gets so weak from

long travel that one could not reud the
clicks by sound or heur a hu-

man voice, the will pick out the
ln tone and

them through new battery powers

with renewed vigor without human aid.
If it be to send by

from to New York
the will permit It from New
York around the world. The same with
seeing by If that Is ever pos-

sible for a short distance the
will make It perfect the earth.

The Is simply a
It reads and records all vari-

ation in and, though the cur-
rant be so that we ran discover
the xlgnals 'to other way, the
will use Its tlrru-- s power and record
It. Hy means of it I can receive cable or
wircle's mrmagra on paper tar. Ublng th
Morse thus ac what
has been sought after for many years."

wals

do in
our not

. undersell
in

in as we a
do

in

fancy

these
heavy

DC
black)

Handsome

Women's 19.90

i'anumus,

SAMPLE

CHILDREN'S

Women's

customer.

each

pound

thirty-tw- o

resistance
three-quarter- s' intermis-

sion,
seventeen

amplifier

cheapen electrical
cheapening

however.
amplifier prsetlcally annihilates

terrestrial
together telegraphy

continuous
completely

repeutlng
possible

together. perfeoting
combine

telephone
perfectly possible

Improved amplifier
tele-

phone
necessitate amplifier

telegraphing telephoning,
whatever repeating.

telegraphic
amplifier

variations automatically re-

transmit

poHSlble photographs
telegraphy Philadelphia

amplifier

telephone.
amplifier

throughout
amplifier mechanlcul

uilerorcnpe.
Intensity,
attenuated

amplifier
thouxand

alphabet, oiupllslilug

other
cards

give

cards

other

Popular Priced Dress Goods
In this wo will have the most unheaid-o- f

in strictly new and lip-t- o date giKid.
all wool kerseys; all wo;)i mdtons.

50 wort!'. fall wool w rth 2 utt and H
gotdswor.h up to yurd -- at, . . . . J

. .. . .el l -i til i iii.iicii n nnveiiies, n riot mo--
unit's (lor nnirl e), li cieam mohair's,

$1.0(1 yard and utlie- - up to
ffj.oo yura a , a yai a ,

strictly till wool heavy dres plaids, worth
i.ou anu ti.itt) yarn:: all wool zibelines,

mohairs and other tfood-- i w rth up to - at..
u0 pieces all wool chHllies,

the otic grade at a 1CsZtJZ
Several other day.

Dealers Sold

Hardware, Houseturnishing

OAK

BEST
The

attachment

SPLENDID

REGAli

BOARDS

ASH

Glycerine

Cucumber Lotion, bottle..
Food,

...8c
69c

3c

well
for

We the best
arc

met any We
100 and

for Ul
We 100

for
we Till

any one this line
the

work less
than linn

Full Main

and

and

cheviots,

depr.i tment

h worth
yard; h Scotch 1.9S,

zib., yard, MP
other yard

nwviMiios, poiKa

worth (jonds worth

h

J1.93
pieces French

the 7uo grade JCwill at
snles dm-ina- ' the

No at Thee Prices.

Juvenllo

Gives

kaep

and

you

will

in
this at

any
this

h

h

100

ELBOWS

J

19c

B 2

CH

k
Chock f"

sfyard

yd.

to size yfl f

15c
to use, ik f (

aud
at . B

Ot R STOVE SPEC IAV Over KM) Kinds of Stoves to
I'rom, Carry the Largest Stark West of at Prices That

Cannot lie for the Name

Air Oak
Air Oak
Air Oak
Air Oak
Star Oak

SOFT COAL, COKE, HARD COAL OR WOOD The hot-bla- st

takes the cold air through the reelaier draft Into the flue at bottom of tire pot,
heating it through a circular ring at top of tire pot The not air tnus aamittca ron- -
s. lines nil the Hinoke and guses and other of using
less fuel than any other ptove known to the trade. Come and see It

THE A great big Base Burner, nickel. Al rt
a perfect which for $50.00 we sell them for l.iJ

THE LILIAN A nice BaBe Burner

THE The one that leads them all the and double heating
Base Burner in Omiiha. Don't fall to see them before buying. A A IZI 1
We sell for

25 STYLES OF STEEL All and all make a tHrange that for ja2.uo we sell for tmtJr
STOVE PIPE

at
STOVE

at

st
SIEVES

at

DEPARTMENT
Klrk'r Soap, box...
Kirk's Soap, box

per
box

'im'Tm'im

TONIC YOULIIfE
most palatable malt extract

nourishment nerves
and strength

weak energy

Shopping

Take "Sip"

Clears complex-Io- n,

purifies and en-

riches For
well

convalescent
get well quiok.

firm, healthy,
solid flesh.

.Rf Druggists

Yams

..19c
,.30c
...5c
..15c

Offer
engraving

the prices
by house.

engrave
the plate QQ,

all
engrave

from your own plate CQJyL
Remember

of business

to
figure

country.

Special
Heavy waistings- - colors, medium

unrestricted

stripes

Waisting Flannel warp)
pieces,

25c

by
GUARANTEED.

57.50

You're

Interruption.

bargains

suiting,

yard.....

49c
39c
flannels,

at
COAL HODS

at

q

a afTTi T

the
Supplies to

to the the

1

the

the d.

the to
the

to

a
17

S

are

go

Monday's
Domestic
Bargains

15u Pnglisli
Long ClotbQp
yard

12ic Fleece
Back Flau- - C

Scotch Suit-ings- ,

spec-'y- i
ialatyd..
Lock wood
Bleached Suit- -
in!s2iyd.

e a g
Apron
Gingham

12jc Fine Snow
White
Cambric ydM
19c Arnold's
Flannel- - t(nettes ,.UC
6 5c Seamless
Sheets ready to

use

Pillow Cases
ready
4lixa0sizo

15c Nainsook
check "Jl
stripe 2C

Stoves and Dept.
DEPAIITMEST Sr.

lect Clilcag;o
Duplicated Quality.

STOVES 10-inc- h Tight $465
12-inc- h Tight $6.69
14-inc- h Tight $8.39
KJ-iiic- h Tight $9.69
17-inc- h THE $14.49

Special Universal Oak Burns Slack
LIGNITE.

products combustion,

handsomely
heater

beat

them
RANGE? warranted standard

generally sella

ODDS AND

F1RES1IOVELS

DRUG SPECIALS

Cucumber Skin

10c

THE

market.
blood.

to

After

bio.

Builds

Rll

15c Botile.

city

nelettes.yd

.18.50

21.50'

ENDS

exhausted.

Amos

handsomest'

BEST PIPE 30C
'

FI UK STO PS- -' 3

Corn Plasters, box
Lee's Egg Tar Soap, cake
Violet Talcum Powder
Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle....
Williams' Shaving Soap, cake.

"

1h on

a

gjil A, ..ly
mm imm - - -

..5c
15c

PLANISHED

Bo
....15o
...7Uo
,...2.o

6o

Bee Want Ads Produce Results


